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With the global evolution of industrial structure and the rapid development of 
international business, one country’s economic prospect is greatly influenced by the 
competitive power in trade in services. Currently, most academic results and 
experience of the developed countries have been proved that human capital is the key 
factor which can determine the comparative advantages of trade in services. As a 
backward developing country, China is abundant in labor resources, but lacking of 
human resources, its comparative advantage in trade of services concentrates in 
labor-intensive sectors. On the basis of summing up research results and collecting a 
large number of statistical data, this thesis analyzes the relationship between human 
capital and China’s comparative advantage in trade in services. 
The thesis falls into five chapters. It begins with the introduction to the necessity 
and arrangement of this paper. The five chapters make up the main body: ChapterⅠ 
introduces the static sources and dynamic changes of comparative advantage in the 
field of service trade. ChapterⅡ is devoted to the overall analysis on China’s current 
situation of human capital. ChapterⅢ mainly presents the comparative advantage of 
China’s trade in services. ChapterⅣ makes an empirical test of the relationship 
between human capital and comparative advantage in trade in services. The last 
chapter is designed to draw the conclusion. 
The main conclusions are as follows: Firstly, human capital is making a great 
influence to the trade in services than other factors now. Secondly, compared with the 
developed countries, China has the advantage in labor resources and the disadvantage 
in human resources. Thirdly, China’s comparative advantage in trade in services 
concentrates in the labor-intensive sectors, and the lack of human capital is the main 
reason. Therefore, the government should pay attention to this problem, and fully 
realize the importance of human capital, increase the education investment and make 
great efforts to promote comparative advantage in trade in services. 
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⑤对服务贸易比较优势作了开创性研究。他率先利用传统 2×2×2 H-O 模型从商品
和服务的互补性、要素移动的服务贸易、含有稀缺要素的服务贸易三个方面对服
务贸易比较优势进行分析，对标准 H-O 模型中的个别要素作了修改，运用比较优
势理论成功解释了国际服务贸易。1988 年，塔克（K. Tucker）和森德伯格（M. 
Sundberg）⑥提出，国际贸易理论、厂商理论和消费者理论虽然不能圆满地解释
服务贸易比较优势，但是通过分析服务市场结构和需求特征，也适用于服务贸易
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